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Pomerleau, see Pomerleau.
Pomeroy, Henry A., carp, res 220 W Lewis.
M. Konkin, Albert, driver, bds 1028 Lockwood.
M. Konkin, Frederick, lab, bds 1028 Lockwood.
M. Konkin, Wm. F., lab, res 1028 Lockwood.
Poole, Rhea, student, bds 403 W Washington av.
Popke Anna, domestic 215 W Washington av.
Popke, Wm., lab, res 160 E Hueber.
Porqal, Kate, domestic 112 W Mirre.
Porter, Charles A., mason, res 909 S 1st.
Porter, Herbert C., mason, bds 909 S 1st.
Porter, Ihle M., nurse 909 S 1st, bds same.
Porter, Wm. A., mason, bds 909 S 1st.
Portwine, Anthony, supt Alpena County House, res same
POSTOFFICE, Opera House Block, 108-110 Water.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO, R J Ransom
Mngr, 111 Water. Tel 34.
Potter Block, 125-127 N 2d av.

POTTER BROTHERS (James and John D.), Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, Sporting Goods, Paints, Oils, Mill Supplies, Etc, Etc, 125-127 N 2d av. Tel 128.

Potter Emma, bds 306 W Washington av.
Potter Frank E., bds 301 W Washington av.

** POTTER FRED N (Fred N Potter & Co), and Postmaster, res 208 E Dunbar. Tel 383.

** POTTER FRED N & CO (Fred N Potter), General Insurance and Real Estate, 1-2 Masonic Blvd. Tel 122.

(See right side lines.)

POTTER JAMES J (Potter Bros), res 301 W Washington av. Tel 474.

POTTER JOHN D (Potter Bros), res 306 W Washington av. Tel 331.

Potvin, Mabel, bds 306 W Washington av.
Potvin Arthur, mach hd, bds 339 W Chisholm.
Potvin Anna M., milliner Sinclair Co, bds 1013 N 2d av.
Potvin, Arthur M., shingle packer, bds 228 Tawas.
Potvin Bernard, lab, bds 339 W Chisholm.
Potvin Charles W., life saver, bds 339 W Chisholm.
Potvin Frank G., prop Hotel Isabell, n s W Chisholm bet 5th and 6th.

Potvin James E. (Potvin & Kennedy), bds 228 Tawas.

A. G. Hopper Kodaks and Photographers' Supplies.
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.

119 N. 2d Ave.

Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises.
MASTERS & THORNE, 102-104 S. Second Ave.
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Potvin Lee B, elk C W Ware, bds 231 Lockwood.
Potvin Mary A (wid Oliver), res 339 W Chisholm.
Potvin Maude, dressmaker 339 W Chisholm, bds same.
Potvin Rosanna (wid Gelos), res 228 Tawas.
Potvin Susan (wid Julius), res 231 Lockwood.
Potvin Trelle, lab, res 1013 N 2d av.
Potvin Zoe (aged 81), died May 7, 1907.
Potvin & Kennedy (James E Potvin, Michael E. Kennedy), cigar mnrs, 109 W Chisholm.
Poulos George (Poulos & Govatos), rms 111 E River.

POULOS & GOVATOS (George Poulos, Peter Govatos), Proprs Alpena Candy Kitchen and Ice Cream Parlor, 208 N 2d av. Tel 185.
Povish Frank, cook, res 913 Sable.
Powell August, Sawyer, res W River cor 11th.
Powell Henry E, lab, res 114 Minor.
Power Alice L, bds 116 S 1st.
Power Mary O (wid Albert L), res 116 S 1st.
Precour Frederick, mach hd, res 120 W Chisholm.
Precour Thomas, lab, res 621 W Miller.
Prena Frank, lab, res 146 E Hueber.
Presbyterian Church, s s W Washington av, bet 24th and 3d.

Preuss Mrs Anna M, midwife 310 W Oldfield, res same.
Preuss August H, fireman, bds 310 W Oldfield.
Preuss Herman, fireman D & M Ry, res 310 W Oldfield.
Prevost Charles M, lab, res 226 Fair av.
Prevost Gabriel, paper mkr, res 324 S 8th.
Prevost Henry J, jeweler A J Tulian, bds 226 Fair av.
Price, Clara, elk, rms 801 Mill.
Prieur Adelor, shingle weaver, res 333 Tawas.
Prieur Andrew, woodsman, bds 323 S 5th.
Prieur Antonio, bds 310 S 5th.
Prieur Arthur, boom hd, bds 902 S 9th.
Prieur Charles, lab, res 718 Sable.
Prieur Dominick, res 702 Sable.
Prieur Dora, bds 902 S 9th.
Prieur Edward, lab, res 830 Lockwood.
Prieur Emanuel, lab, res 324 S 6th.
Prieur Eva, rms 902 S 9th.
Prieur Felix, longshoreman, res 902 S 9th.
Prieur Frank, lab, bds 902 S 9th.

MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES

ALPENA MARBLE AND GRANITE CO.

17 W. Washington Avenue and Third Street
W. E. Williams & Co. | Undertakers
105 S. Second Ave. and 108 W. Chisholm | Embalmers

R. L. Polk & Co.'s

Prieur George, res 702 Sable.
Prieur Joseph, lab, res 315 S 9th.
Prieur Julius, mach hd, res 228 Minor.
Prieur Mary, dressmkrr, bds 310 S 5th.
Prieur Oliver, boom hd, bds 323 S 5th.
Prieur Oliver, engr, res 310 S 5th.
Prieur Oliver, lab, res 412 S 6th.
Prieur Oliver Jr, watchman, res 312 S 5th.
Prieur Richard, woodman, res 323 S 5th.
Prieur Telesphere, lab, res 515 McKinley av.
Prince Angela B, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 309 S 4th.
Prince Arthur E, painter, bds 805 S 2d av.
Prince Floyd, student, bds 309 S 4th.
Prince Frank A, timber buyer, res 309 S 4th.
Prince Fred O, ship clk Rogers Bros, res 217 Richard.
son.
Prince Harold R, clk Geo F McRae, bds 309 S 4th.
Prince Helen J, milliner, bds 217 Richardson.
Prince Henry W, carp, res 330 S 1st.
Prince Jacob, carp, res 703 S 1st.
Prince Lenore, student, bds 312 S 1st.
Prince Linwood, painter, bds 805 S 2d av.

PRINCE L LAVELLE (Prince & Balken), res 312 S 1st. Tel 195.
Prince Melvin H (Prince & Behning), res 805 S 2d av.
Prince Russell, student, bds 217 Richardson.

PRINCE WILL A (Blackburn & Co), Cashier Alpena
County Savings Bank, res 323 S 1st. Tel 108.

PRINCE & BALKEN (L. L. Prince and L. R. Balken),
Propr Michigan Laundry Co, 126 W Chisholm, Tel
46. (See back cover.)
Prince & Behning (Melvin H Prince, Frank J Behning),
painters, 145 Water.

PROBATE JUDGE'S OFFICE, Daniel A Campbell
Judge, Court House.
Prochnow Annie (wid August), res 233 W Chisholm.
Prochnow Ida, clk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 235 W Chisholm.
Proctor Catherine (wid Wm I), bakery 507 W Chisholm.
res same.
Proctor George W, lab, bds 507 W Chisholm.
Progress Hall, 110 W Chisholm.

Alpena Business College | A Commercial School of the
highest type.

No Home Complete Telephone

E. E. Wentz, | Haberdasher
Comstock Block.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Proma John, lab, res 1035 W Chisholm.
Proulx Wm, dynamo tndr, res 317 W Oldfield.
Przeslawski John, lab, res 217 N Beebe.
Przeslawski Joseph, lab, bds 217 N Beebe.
Przeslawski Kate, bds 217 N Beebe.
Przeslawski Valentine, lab, res 217 N Beebe.
Przybyla Frank, lab, bds 524 W River.
Przybyla John, lab, res 524 W River.
Przybyla Joseph, stripper, bds 521 River.
Przybyla Peter, clk, res 816 Tawas.
Przykowski Joseph, brakeman, res 218 N 11th.
Puffer John A, chef, res 223 E Chisholm.
Pulford Mrs Mary, boarding 1517 Trowbridge rd.
Pulford Wm S, res 1517 Trowbridge rd.
Purdy James, tug capt Huron Fish Co, res 521 S 2d av.
Purgel Felix, lab, res 313 Minor.
Purgel Catherine (wid John), res 516 Sable.
Purgel Catherine, bds 516 Sable.
Purkiss Guy B, chauffeur, bds 127 E Dunbar.
Purkiss James, butcher, res 127 E Dunbar.
Purkiss Otto E, chauffeur, bds 127 E Dunbar.
Purkiss Theodore J, driver, bds 127 E Dunbar.
Puttkammer Albert, lab, res 504 W Miller.
Puttkammer Bernard, driver, bds 208 Dawson.
Puttkammer Charles, lab, res 517 N Beebe.
Puttkammer Frank, lab, res 208 Dawson.
Puttkammer John, res 309 N 10th.
Puttkammer Leo, lab, res 510 W Miller.
Puttkammer Mrs Matilda, res 510 W Miller.
Puttkammer Paul, lab, res 208 Dawson.
Pyne Andrew C, clk W D Craig, res 108 E Chisholm.
Pyne Wm M, barn boss J E Denton, bds 108 E Chisholm.
Pyszka Nicholas, lab, res 151 E Hueber.
Rabeau Alger, lab, bds 324 W Bosley.
Rabeau Stanislaus, lab, res 324 W Bosley.
Racette Albina (wid Harmas), res 411 S 8th.
Racette Azilda (wid Simeon), dressmkrr 313 W Miller.
res same.
Racette Frank, lab, res 213 Minor alley.
Racette Joseph R, tmstr, res 616 W Miller.
Racette Louis, lab, bds 411 S 8th.
Racette Samuel J, driver, res 118 W Norwegian.

MANION BROS. | GROCERIES
330-332-334 N. 2d Av.

Staple and Fancy, Always Fresh, Marine Headquarters
for all parts. 111111111111111
WARE'S PHARMACY

Headquarters for Pure Drugs and Druggists' Sundries of All Kinds.

208 R. L. FOLK & CO'S.

Radash Pauline (wid Gottfried), res 907 N 2d av.
Raddatz Charles, clk B R Young, res 829 S 2d av.
Raddatz Minnie, telephone opr., bds 923 S 3d.
Radford Arthur, lab, res 134 Bay av.
Radford Frank, foreman, bds 411 Cedar.
Radford John, painter, res w s Bay av 2 s of city limits.
Radtke Herman, lab, res 316 W Maple.
Rakowski Joseph, section foreman, bds 723 W River.
Ralston Hugh C, mach hd, bds 234 W River.
Rameau Alexander, inmate County House.
Ramsey Louisa R (wid Nathan R), bds 517 S 2d av.
Ranger Agnes, student, bds 125 E Lewis.
Ranger Eugene, driver, res 125 E Lewis.
Ranger Maude, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 125 E Lewis.
Raniszewski Ignace, lab, res 703 Long Lake av.
Raniszewski Jacob, lab, res 409 N Beebe.
Raney Charles, engr, res 413 Sable.
Ransom Robert J, mngr Postal Telegraph-Cable Co, bds 411 W Chisholm.
Rasmussen Hans, sailor, bds 812 Merchant.
Rasmussen Julius, vessel mate, res 812 Merchant.
Rasmussen Ruth (aged 17), died November, 1905.
Raspberry, see also Roseberry.
Raspberry Joseph, lineman, bds 517 Adams.
Raspberry Mary S (wid Louis), res 507 Adams.
Rastad Borchild, domestic 312 W Washington av.
Rathie Bertha E, bds 203 Fair av.
Rathie Frederick F, fireman, res 203 Fair av.
Rathie Herman G, lab, res 203 Fair av.
Rawling Sarah E (wid Wm T), bds 132 Tuttle.
Rayburn Elizabeth (wid Robert), res 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Elizabeth, tchr Central School, bds 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Jennie, bds 417 S 2d av.
Rayburn Margaret H, tchr Central School, bds 417 S 2d avenue.
Raynowski Mrs Kate, res 729 W River.
Reaunna Joseph, lab, res 129 Water.
Reay Mrs Mary, housekpr John Keyes.
Red Star Cigar Co, Benjamin Colton propr, 118 W Baldwin.

Strictly Sanitary Brand

THE BELKNAP BAKERY

Phone 36
124 WATER STREET

how convenient it is to light a Gas Water Heater and have enough Hot Water for a bath in 20 minutes. Try it.

Alpena Gas Light and Fuel Company

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY

Redman Agnes E, clk Sinclair Co, bds 175 S 1st.
Redman Esther R, bds 175 S 1st.
Redman Mary P, bkkpr Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 175 S 1st.
Reed Addie M, compositor, bds 127 Hitchcock.
Reed Agnes M, stenogr D W Close, bds 134 E Oldfield.
Reed Bessie V, student, bds 820 W Chisholm.
Reed Florence A, cutter, bds 320 W Miller.
Reed Hattie, clk The Baker Co, bds 134 E Oldfield.
Reed James M, electrician, res 820 W Chisholm.
Reed Mattie L, clk, bds 127 Hitchcock.
Reed Wilbur H, engr, res 127 Hitchcock.
Reeves Harold M, agent Detroit & Mackinac Ry, res 315 S 2d av.

REGISTER OF DEEDS' OFFICE. Archibald McCallum Register, Court House. Tel 379-W.

ALPENA COAL CO. Dock and Yard next to D. & C. Dock.

Hard and Soft Coal at moderate prices. Best quality.

JOHN MONACHAN, Mgr.

Reicks, see Reicks.
Reid John H, foreman, res 411 Cedar.
Reid Joy, student, bds 228 Catherine.
Reid Robert A, trav agt, res 228 Catherine.
Reineke Joseph, lab, res 610 Mill.
Reinke Joseph L, grocer 800 W Chisholm, res 322 same.
Reis Dominiek, lab, res 121 E Clark.
Reitz Lucille C (Lazelle & Reitz), rms 121 S 1st.
Rembowski Anna, bds 1024 W River.
Rembowski Estella, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 1026 W Chisholm.
Rembowski Frank, lab, res 1024 W River.
Rembowski Ignace, carp, res 736 Long Lake av.
Rembowski Joseph, mach hd, res 1026 W Chisholm.
Rembowski Leo, lab, bds 301 N 9th.
Rembowski Leo L, cigar maker, bds 1026 W Chisholm.
Rembowski Matthew, res 1019 W Chisholm.
Reneau Antoine, lab, res 317 Adams.

A. J. TULIAN

108 S. 2d Avenue.

Graduate Optician. Optical Goods.
James T. Malloy, The Reliable ...Grocer...

COAL THAT BURNS
WE CAN SATISFY YOU

The Besser Mfg. Co. Founders and Machinists Oldfield, Corner Merchant Boiler and Engine Work A Specialty
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Reneau Antoine, lab, res 511 Adams.
Reneau Antoine Jr, lab, res 115 W River.
Reneau Sidney, lab, bds 317 Adams.
Reneau Thomas, lab, bds 511 Adams.
Reno John N, cigars, 350 N 2d av, res 223 W Lake.
Reno Nicholas, watchman, bds 107 E Bosley.
Rensberry John, res 512 Beech.
Rensberry Sara, bds 512 Beech.
Repke Robert, shingle weaver, bds 1223 W River.
Repke Will, res 1229 W River.

REPUBLIC HOTEL THE, Henry J Twite Prop'r, Newly Furnished, Steam Heated, Rates $1 and $1.50 Per Day, 127 W Fletcher. Tel 353.
Restau, see also Restau.
Restau August, shoemkr Geo Masters & Sons, res 716 Mill.
Reynolds Joseph, blksmith, res 333 W Oldfield.
Reynolds Charles A, lawyer, 3-1 Hanover blk, bds 112 Hitchcock.

REYNOLDS CHARLES H, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Silver Plated Ware, Optician and Optical Goods, 117 N 2d av, Tel 12; res 112 Hitchcock, Tel 114-J.
Reynolds Jane (wid Ezekiel), bds 251 S 2d av.
Reynolds Wm C, hardware, 815 W Chisholm, res 251 S 2d av.
Reynolds Wm H, jewelers C H Reynolds, res 175 S 1st.
Rhynedess George E, carp, res 355 Tuttle.
Ribble David J, longshoreman, res 806 State.
Riblet John, clk, bds 136 E Washington av.
Rice Albert C, scaler, res 217 S 1st.
Rice Alice (wid Charles), res 130 Hitchcock.
Rice Edward R, student, bds 203 W Lake.
Rice George N, student, bds 203 W Lake.
Rice Grace M, stenogr, bds 203 W Lake.
Rice Herbert C, scaler Alpena Ceiling Co, res 511 S 3d.
Rice James M, lumber inspr, res 519 S 3d.
Rice Joseph, lab, res 409 Tuttle.
Rice Nellie G, tehr Central School, bds 130 Hitchcock.
Rice Peter P, mason, res 203 W Lake.
Richards Agnes M, bkpr, bds 419 Tawas.
Richards Alfred J, lab, res 601 S 7th.

Grovers Charles A. Buelow & Co.
Cor. Second Ave and Lockwood.
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Richards Annie G, student, bds 419 Tawas.
Richards Charles W, brakeman, bds 419 Tawas.
Richards Floyd S, asst chemist Alpena Portland Cement Co, res 221 Richardson.
Richards Grace G, elk, bds 601 S 7th.
Richards John, lumberman, res 419 Tawas.
Richards Joseph B, lab, res 423 Tawas.
Richards Mabel, student, bds 601 S 7th.
Richardson Clement E, asst lighthouse kpr, bds 1213 S 3d.
Richardson Edmund, surfman, res 1213 S 3d.
Richardson Frank A, see Michigan Veneer Co, res 342 W Washington av.

Churchill Lumber Co.
Lumber Manufacturers and Hemlock Lumber.

Churchill Lumber Co.

Richards Fred L, pres Richardson Lumber Co, res 162 S 1st.
Richardson Heman M, express msgcr C B Williams, bds 1213 S 3d.
Richardson Lumber Co (incorporated Dec 1, 1900; capital $30,000), F L Richardson pres, Thomas McCard vice-pres, I R Myers sec and treas, lumber mfrs, N 3d n w cor W River.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Absolutely Guaranteed Insurance, Not Estimates
MYERS BLOCK ANTHONY KANIECKI, Asst. Supt. Cor. N, 2d Ave. and Water
J. M. LEWIS
ARCHITECT
119 W. RIVER ST.
Mechanical Drawings, Plans Prepared and Specifications for General Building.
Phone 127-1 R.

PLUMBING
W. H. CAMPBELL,
and Steam Fitting. 223-225 N. 2nd Ave., Alpena.

ROCHE FLORENCE N, Teacher Typewriting and English Subjects Alpena Business College, res same.
(See page 3 and left bottom lines.)
Roche Mrs Lillian, bds 271 Ripley.
Roche Mary (wid John), res 209 W Dunbar.

ROCHESTER GERMAN FIRE INS CO OF
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Fred N Potter & Co Agents,
1-2 Masonic Blk. (See right side lines.)
Rochau Joseph, lab, res 311 S 9th.
Rochon Levi jr, lab, res 1105 W Chisholm.
Rochon Victor, foreman, res 220 W Alfred.
Rockey Ellwood S, barber, bds 99 Long Lake av.
Rockey Mary E (wid George C), res 99 Long Lake av.
Roeschke John, lab, bds 125 W Hueber.
Roeschke John, lab, bds 1121 W River.
Roeschke Mary, bds 125 W Hueber.
Roeschke Mathilda, cook Hotel Isabel, rms 1121 W River.
Roeschke Otto, lab, bds 1121 W River.
Roeschke Peter, lab, res 125 W Hueber.
Roeschke Theresa (wid Herman), rms 1121 W River.
Roeschke Theresa, domestic Eagle Hotel, bds 1121 W River.

ROGERS BRO'S (Capital $75,000), Austin L. Rogers
(Chaumont, N.Y.) Pres, George R Warren Sec and Treas, Wholesale Seed Growers, Fair av nr Fair Grounds. Tel 554.
Rogers Mary A (wid Wm M), bds 234 Tawas.
Rogers Roy W, filer, res 234 Tawas.

ROGERS WM E, Real Estate, Farm Lands, Loans, Rentals, Etc.
(See left side lines.)
Roggenbeck Anthony, fireman, res 1126 W River.
Roggenbeck Frank, shingle weaver, bds 1126 W River.
Rooney Elnora (wid Edward), res 1211 W River.
Roote Margaret, domestic 108 S 1st.
Rosbeck Charles J, bksmith, res 1102 Mill.
Rosbeck Mrs Jennie, bds 932 S 9th.
Rosbury, see also Raspberry.
Rosbury Henry, lab, bds 308 W River.
Rosbury Henry P, lab, bds 308 W River.
Rosbury Levina, bds 308 W River.

AUGUST H. MARWEDER
Up-to-date Watchmaker and Jeweler. All work promptly attended to and guaranteed.

C. C. HALL
"E" CHISHOLM.
Up-to-date Window Cleaner.

Riley Preston J, collr Alpena Electric Light Co, bds 459 State.
Riley Roy G, collr City Water Dept, bds 459 State.
Riley Wallace W, lab, res 114 E Chisholm.
Riley Wm, blksmith, res 211 W Fletcher.
Ristau, see also Restau.
Ristau Alexander, shoes 205 Long Lake av, res same.
Ritchie Rudolph, lab, bds 234 W River.
Ritzler Charles, tailor 113 W Chisholm, res 710 Lockwood.
Rivard Henry, boom hd, bds Hotel Richelieu.
Rivard Leon, lab, res 105 Minor.
Rivard Peter, lab, res 721 Sable.
Riverside Park, W Chisholm and 13th.
Roach Lillian, bds 210 N 7th.
Roache Dennis J (aged 57), died Oct 30, 1907.
Robarge Benjamin, res 733 W River.
Robarge Lina, dresskr C B Williams, bds 506 S 4th.
Robarge Middle, numer inspr, 733 W River, bds same.
Robarge Selina, bds 733 W River.

ROBERSON WM B, Mgr Comstock Estate, Sec, Treas and Mgr Alpena Farm Produce Co, res n e cor Lewis and S 2d av.

Roberts Maria E, bds 167 S 1st.
Robertson Jennie, domestic 233 W Norwegian.
Robillard Oliver, lab Alpena Portland Cement Co.
Robillard Violet M, domestic 192 State.
Robinet Joseph L, carp, bds 824 Lockwood.
Robinet Rose, domestic 1911 W Chisholm.
Robins Sarah (wid John J), res 321 W Oldfield.
Robins Lloyd H, fisherman, res 1924 Merchant.
Robinson Edward D, saw filer, res 313 W Chisholm.
Robinson Estella B, music tchr 313 W Chisholm, bds same.
Robinson George J, res 125 State.
Robinson Walter G, fireman D & M Ry, bds 302 W Alfred.
Robinson Walter J, head miller Thunder Bay Milling Co, bds 506 Mill.
Robior Oliver, lab, res 523 N 2d av.

A. G. Hopper
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d Ave.
Rosbury Purl, lab, bds 308 W River.
Rose John F, filer, res 616 Lockwood.
Roseberry John, res 624 W Lake.
ROSENBERG JULIUS E, Hides, Furs, Wool, Tallow
and Junk, 310 W Chisholm, Tel 491; res 306 same.
Rosenfield Anthony N, cigarmkr, res 412 State.
Rosher Robert R, lab, res 428 N 2d av.
Ross Alexander, longshoreman, bds 500 Tawas.
Ross Alexander E, tehr, bds 126 Hitchcock.
Ross Allen, clk J M Byron, res 127 E Lincoln.
Ross Belle, tailleress, bds 220 E Lewis.
Ross Christiana (wid David), bds 215 Sable.
Ross David, condr, res 602 W Miller.
Ross Robert, car inspr, res 700 Long Lake av.
Ross Victoria N, bds 521 State.
Rouleau Alice, clk I Cohen, bds 523 N 2d av.
Rouleau Angus, fisherman, bds 312 W Fletcher.
Rouleau Annie R (Rouleau Sisters), bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Delima, dressmkr, bds 308 W Miller.
Rouleau Edward, mach hd, res 308 W Miller.
Rouleau Emma (Rouleau Sisters), bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Ernest J, student, bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Eugene, farmer, bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Florence, bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Frank, foreman Huron Fish Co, res 312 W Fletcher.
Rouleau Frank, lab, bds 623 Commercial.
Rouleau Frank A, fisherman, bds 312 W Fletcher.
Rouleau Frank E, fisherman, res 523 N 2d av.
Rouleau Jennie, bds 430 W Miller.
Rouleau John, lab, bds 430 W Miller.
Rouleau Joseph, fireman, res 430 W Miller.
Rouleau Mary, bds 430 W Miller.
Rouleau Philip, farmer, res 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Rose, tehr, bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Rouleau Sisters (Annie B and Emma M), dressmrs,
Bostwick blk.
Rouleau Victoria, student, bds 1017 W Chisholm.
Roussseau Cleophus, lab, res 309 N 10th.
Roussseau Eleanor, bds 313 W Clark.

FOR AN UP-TO-DATE "TURNOUT"
CALL ON
CHARLES MCKENZIE'S LIVERY,
136 W. Chisholm.
MUTUAL TEL. 399.
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Roussseau Frank, lab, bds 313 W Clark.
Roussseau Louis, lab, bds 313 W Clark.
Roussseau Octave, lab, res 313 W Clark.
Roussseau Octave Jr, mach hd, res 624 W Miller.
Roy Oliver, lab, res 208 W Lake.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF LIVERPOOL, Fred N
Potter & Co Agents, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See right
side lines.)

Royer Charles, mach hd, res 506 W Chisholm.
Royer Harvey, carp, bds 128 W Clark.
Rozen Joseph A, lab, res 418 Saginaw.
Rozen Josephine, clk Sinclair Co, bds 412 Saginaw.
Rozen Phoebe, dressmkr 412 Saginaw, bds same.
Roznowski Michael, section hd, res 120 Minor.
Roznowski WM, lab, res 1024 W River.
Ruzinski John, lab, res 221 Dawson.
Rudd Charles G, drayman 806 S 1st, res same.
Rudd Frank D, driver, res 501 W Fletcher.
Rudd Frank J, driver, res 608 S 5th.
Rudd Syrel W, sub carrier P O, res 920 S 3d.
Ruddell Minnie, domestic 508 S 1st.
Rudoff Albert F, prpr Marine Clothing Store, 101-103
Water, res 1020 Mill.
Rudoff Frank, res 1020 Mill.
Rudolph Adam, barber 112 S 2d av, res 207 W Miller.
Ruell Clarissa (wid Edward A), res 235 E Baldwin.
Ruelle Norbert, farmer, res 200 Long Lake av.
Runnells Edward H, electrician, bds 422 Mill.
Runnells Florence E, milliner, bds 422 Mill.
Runnells Sarah M, student, bds 422 Mill.
Russell Della, bds 210 N 7th.
Russell James, lab, res 513 Cedar.
Russell John, driver, bds 240 E River.
Russo-James, confr 808 W Chisholm, res same.
Rutledge Gladys, clk Greenbaum Bros, bds 819 S 3d.
Rutledge Homer, tax comnr, bds 126 W Dunbar.
Rutledge James C, foreman Mich Veneer Co, res 815 S 3d.
Rutledge Vernon C, collr Alpena Co Savings Bank, bds
815 S 3d.
Ruza Joseph, lab, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.
Ryan Daniel O, driver, res 534 Sable.

MANION BROS. SHOES
330-332-334 N. 2d Av.

We carry the most complete and up to date line of shoes in
the city. Does your dealer guarantee your footwear? We do.
WARE'S ANTIDOTE FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
(In Powder and Tablet Form) IS THE BEST AND SAFEST
WAY TO OBTAIN PAIN RELIEF QUICKLY AND PLEASANTLY.
Best results at Ware's Pharmacy.

RYAN MICHAEL W., Dealer in Domestic and Imported
Cigars, Tobaccos and Smokers' Supplies, 124 S 2d av
res 113 S 5th.
Ryan Thomas, foreman Thunder Bay Boom Co, res 113
S 5th.
Ryan Thomas L, boom hd, bds 113 S 5th.
Sabourin Edward J, elk, bds New Globe Hotel.
Sabourin Frederick, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.
Sadowski Thomas, lab, res 1325 Trowbridge rd.
Saguin, see Sayan and Saguin.
St Andre Alexander E, driver, bds 522 W River.
St Andre James I, engr, res 522 W River.

A GAS HEATER will warm up your bedroom
in a very few minutes.

St Mary's Parochial School, conducted by the Felician
Sisters, n s E Miller bet 2d av and Mill.
St Onge Anna E, bkpr, bds 710 Sable.
St Onge Elizabeth (wid Xavier), bds 710 Sable.
St Onge Emma, domestic 819 W River.
St Onge Ernest, mach hd, res 426 W Miller.
St Onge Joseph, lab, res 518 Lockwood.

ST ONGE LOUIS T., Meats 525 W Chisholm, Tel 344
and 600 W Miller; res 710 Sable.
St Onge Lydia, student, bds 710 Sable.
St Onge Odile, student, bds 710 Sable.
St Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran Church, 723 S
2d av.
St Paul's German Evangelical Lutheran School, 119 W
Mirre.
St Peter Florence E, elk Greenbaum Bros, bds 117 E
Hueber.
St Peter Henry F, lab, bds 117 E Hueber.
St Peter Laura, bds 117 E Hueber.
St Peter Leonard, lab, bds 117 E Hueber.
St Peter Mabel, student, bds 117 E Hueber.
St Peter Simon, lab, res 117 E Hueber.
Salhoney George (Daas & Salhoney), conf, 201 W Chisholm,
rms 223 same.
Salisbury Llewellyn A, watchman, res 120 W Oldfield.
Salisbury Margaret L, elk A T Crissman, bds 420 W
Oldfield.
Saltsa Edward, sailor, bds 232 W Clark.
Salvation Army Headquarters, Capt Herman H Deuter
in charge, 115-117 W River.
Samp Anthony (Samp Bros), res 615 W Lake.
Samp Bros (John F and Anthony), meats, 301 Long
Lake av.
Samp Frank, driver, res 615 W Lake.
Samp John F (Samp Bros), res 301 Long Lake av.
Sanborn Andrew, lab, bds 107 E Fletcher.
Sanborn Edward T, cpr, res 301 W Norwegian.
SANBORN WM H, Lumber Mnfr and Cedar Products,
153 Water, Tel 121; res 125 S 3d, Tel 77.
Sandham Alma M, student, bds 115 E Lewis.
Sandham Bernice C, bds 115 E Lewis.

J. W. GAVAGAN & COMPANY
103 S. 2d Avenue.
Fine Confectionery, Ice Cream, Soda Waters, Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco.
SANDHAM THOMAS, Clothing, Men's Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes for Men and Boys, Trunks and Valises, 353 N 2d av, res 115 E Lewis.

Sans Charles E, bds 331 W Mirre.
Santo Joseph, woodman, res 518 Lockwood.
Sarka George, lab, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.
Sartwell Wm, res 1135 W Chisholm.
Saurie Thomas, lab, res 105 Minor.
Savage Frederick, lab, bds 501 W Chisholm.
Sayan, see also Seguin.
Sayan Joseph, brakeman, res 714 W Miller.
Sayers John, lab, bds Exchange Hotel.
Sayers Wm, landlender Alpena Cedar Co, res Onaway.
Sceuter Joseph, tug engr, bds Eagle Hotel.
Schaff John A, dept mgr Greenbaum Bros, res 479 W Oldfield.

Schwanbeck Edward, mach, res 601 W River.
Schwanbeck Elizabeth B, student, bds 601 W River.
Schwanbeck Frederick J, oiler, bds 601 W River.
Schwanbeck Margaret, bkpr H R Young, bds 601 W River.
Schwanbeck May M, asst cashr I Cohen, bds 601 W River.
Schankin Victor, lab, res 728 Mill.
Schekey Theresa (wld Daniel), bds 911 W Chisholm.
Scheenke Augusta H, bds 227 W Chisholm.
Scheff, see also Scheff.
Scheff Mabel M, elk I Cohen, bds 307 S 6th.
Scheffler Frederick, supt Alpena Portland Cement Co, res 1302 N 2d av.
Scheffler Frederick, mason, res 120 E Maple.
Scheffler Lawrence, mach, bds 1302 N 2d av.
Scheffler Otto H (Bickford & Scheffler), res 928 S 3d.
Schenke, see also Shenk.
Schenke Augusta, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Charles, lab, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Edward, lab, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Frank E, lab, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schenke Michael, lab, bds 316 W Lincoln.
Schiller Boleslaus, lab, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Edward, lab, bds 313 W Mirre.
Schiller Hedwig, elk Hawley & Fitzgerald, bds 313 W Mirre.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD SMOKE
Try an "Alpena Special"
Manufactured by WM. ALLE
W. E. WILLIAMS & CO.  House  105 S. Second Avenue.  Furnishings

SELONKE Julius M., fireman, res 914 N 2d av.  
SEMANSKI Charles, lab, res 532 Miner.  
SEMEN John, sailor, res 220 Adams.  
SEPULL Edmund A (Sepull & Travis), res 117 E Lewis.  
SEPULL Edward, res 344 W Mirre.  
SEPULL Gustave E, clk Greenbaum Bros, res 120 E Fletcher.  

SEPULL & TRAVIS (Edmund A Sepull, Wellington Travis), Pharmacists, Toilet Articles, Photo Supplies, Stationery, Etc, 123 N 2d av. Tel 498.  
SERRA Frank, carp, res 211 N 14th.  
SERRA Frederick, shingle weaver, res 1205 Trowbridge rd.  
SERRA Napoleon, driver, res 1126 Mill.  
SERRA Everilde, lab, bds 211 N 14th.  
SERRA Thomas, lab, res 105 Minor.  
SEVERANCE Louis, foreman, bds 633 Lockwood.  
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST'S CHURCH, S 4th s e cor Tawas.  
SEXSMITH David H, lab, res 1121 Mill.  
SEXSMITH Roy, student, res 1121 Mill.  
SEXSMITH Walter H, lab, res 1121 Mill.  
SEYMOUR Isabelle (wid Anthony), res 930 Mill.  
SEYMOUR Walter M, messr, res 304 W Chisholm.  
SHANNON Earl D, ins agrt, bds 505 S 2d av.  

SHANNON GEORGE A. Sec and Treas Alpena Exchange Co, res 505 S 2d av. Tel 480.  
SHANNON Robert D, engr Besser Mfg Co, res 1100 W River.  
SHEA Emma G, sorter, bds r 310 W River.  
SHEA John, mach hd, bds r 410 W Miller.  
SHEA Joseph, lab, res r 410 W Miller.  
SHEA Thomas G, foreman, res 309 W Oldfield.  
SHEAHEY Frank, plumber, bds 626 W River.  
SHEAHEY Mary (wid John D), res 626 W River.  
SHEARS Nora B, laundress, bds 447 Saginaw.  
SHEFF, see also Sheeh.  
SHEFF Edward, lab, res 611 Beech.  
SHEFF Elizabeth, bds 611 Beech.  
SHEFF Joseph, lab, bds 611 Beech.  
SHEFFERMAN Andrew, printer, bds Republic Hotel.  
SHELDON Amos, longshoreman, res 932 S 9th.  
SHELDON John H, engr, bds Hotel Richelieu.

Alpena Business College.  Over 800 of our students are in good positions.

Hatter  E. E. WENTZ
Comstock Block.  
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Sheldon Percy, lab, bds 932 S 9th.  
Shell Elizabeth, student, bds 125 Tuttle.  
Shell James, lab, res 215 Tuttle.  
Shell James jr, lab, res 215 Tuttle.  
Shell Thomas J, letter carrier P O, res 611 S 2d av.  
Shenk, see also Schenke.  
Shenk Anna, domestic 214 Lockwood.  
Shenk Florence, domestic 214 S 2d av.  
Shenk Louisa (wid Wm), bds 314 W Campbell.  
Shenk Robert A, lab, bds 314 W Campbell.  
Shenk Walter, lab, res 314 W Campbell.  
Shepherd Thomas F, marine engr, bds 811 N 2d av.  

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, Anthony Peterson Sheriff, Court House.  
Sherman Charles, fireman Hose Co No 1, runs same.  
Sherman Frederick, lab, res n s W Washington av w of Evergreen Cemetery.  
Sherman Frederick, roller, res 115 N 7th.  
Sherman House, 217 W Fletcher.  
Shields John, tmstr, bds 729 State.  
Shields Mary M, bds 729 State.  
Shields Wm M, lab, res 729 State.  
Shilling see Schilling.  
Shook Mary (wid Joseph), bds 437 Sable.  
Shorkey Antoine, fireman, bds 433 Walnut.  
Shorkey Hattie, bds 433 Walnut.  
Shorkey James, lab, bds 433 Walnut.  
Shorkey Joseph, lab, res 433 Walnut.  
Shorkey Rachel, bds 433 Walnut.  
Shorkey Wm, student, bds 433 Walnut.  
Shorkey Wm, student, bds 433 Walnut.  
SHORT Claude A, mnr The Gately Co, res 1205 N 2d av.  
SHORT Delia (wid Alfred A), res 1205 N 2d av.  
SHOWERS Lawrence, engr, bds 327 W Maple.  
SHOWERS Lida (wid Spencer), bds 327 W Maple.  
SHOWERS Spencer (aged 56), died May 31, 1906.  
SHREEVES Nathan L, carp, res w s Bay av 2 s of Bingham.  
SHREEVES Thomas, clk J Szczukowski, res 217 W Campbell.  

Shipman, see also Schubert.  
Shipman Andrew, lab, res 116 E Birch.  
Shipman Christina, domestic, bds 116 E Birch.  
Shipman Harry L (Shipman & Kidd), res 138 S 1st.

MANION BROS.  //  GROCERIES
330-332-334 N. 2d Av.
WARE'S PHARMACY
Headquarters for Pure Drugs and Druggists' Sundries of All Kinds.

284 R. L. POLK & CO.

Shupert Sophia, domestic 218 W Fletcher.

SHUPERT & KIDD (Harry L Shupert, Earle H Kidd), Dentists, Suite 5-6-7 Alpena County Savings Bank Bldg. Tel 510.

Shurkey Frank, lab, res 625 W River.

Sidders Elizabeth S (wid Charles), res 200 W Oldfield.

Sigmund Frieda, domestic 212 Tuttle.

Sili Michael, lab, bds 1543 Trowbridge rd.

Simmons —, res 320 Tuttle.

Simmons Andrew, farmer, res e s W Chisholm 2 n of limits.

Simmons Belle, bds Andrew Simmons.

Simmons Guy, student, bds 514 W Lake.


Simmons John B, route mnger Alpena Farm Produce Co, res 735 State.

Simmons Louis C, lab, bds Andrew Simmons.

Simoneau John, fisherman, res 220 Adams.

Simoneau Julian, car repr, res e s Long Lake av 1 s of D & M Ry.

Simons, See also Symon.

Simons John B, painter, res 330 State.

Sinaiber Abe, elk Greenbaum Bros, bds 123 Tawas.

SINABERG JULIUS, Merchant Tailor, Dyeing and Repairing, 120 S 2d av, Tel 431; res 123 Tawas.

Sinclair Arthur, student, bds 141 State.

SINCLAIR COMPANY (John Sinclair), Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Curtains and Draperies, 117 S 2d av, Tel 351.

Sinclair John (Sinclair Co), res 141 State. Tel 167.

Sinclair May, bds 111 State.

Singer Myer, peddler, res 320 W River.


SIoux CITY SEED and NURSERY COMPANY,
H A Johns (Sioux City, Iowa) Pres. John McClure.
H A Johns, 2 w cor Saginaw and 10th. Tel 230.

Sisters of Charity, res 322 W Chisholm.

Skelly John, hostler, res 318 S 7th.

Skiba John J., mill hd, res 815 Tawas.

Skibinski Catherine, sorter, bds 815 Tawas.

Skibinski John, lab, bds 232 Minor.

THE BELKNAP BAKERY
104 WATER STREET
Wholesale and Retail Bakers

Gas Light is the Best and Cheapest Light
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
ALPENA GAS LIGHT & FUEL CO.

ALPENA CITY DIRECTORY.

Skibinski Michael, lab, res 232 Minor.

Skibinski Michael F, lab, res 1110 Lockwood.

Skilling Ethel M, bds s s Oak 1 e of N 10th.

Skilling Ivon L, student, bds s s Oak 1 e N 10th.

Skilling Lester V, see and treas Alpena Woolen Mill Co, res s s Oak 1 e N 10th.

Skochinski John, lab, res 315 Taylor.

Skotzki Joseph, lab, res 710 Mill.

Skulaba Antony, lab, res 160 E Hueber.

Slange Stanislaus, lab, res 516 W Beebe.

SLEATOR WM T, Attorney-at-Law and Propr Alpena County Abstract Office, Real Estate, Loans, Etc.

Small James W, physician 101 N 2d av, res 433 State.

Small Louie, student, bds 415 S 1st.

Skinner George L, fruit grower e s W Chisholm 1 n of city limits, res same.

ALPENA COAL CO., Dock and Yard next to D. & C. Dock.

HARD AND SOFT COAL at moderate prices. Best quality.
JOHN MONAGHAN, Mgr.

Smeader Beatrice, bds 123 W Hueber.

Smeader Charles, lab, bds 123 W Hueber.

Smeader George N, elk D Des Jardins & Son, res 821 W River.

Smeader Nicholas, lab, res 123 W Hueber.

Smeader Peter, elk Greenbaum Bros, res 821 W Oldfield.

Smigelsky Anna (wid Lorenz), res 501 Dawson.

Smigelsky Jennie, bds 501 Dawson.

Smigelsky Josephine, waiter Union Hotel, bds 501 Dawson.

Smith, see also Schmidt and Schmitz.

Smith Agnes M, bds 814 State.

Smith Alfred, student, bds 315 W Clark.

Smith Alvin, student, bds 310 Walnut.

Smith Aubrey, student, bds 315 W Clark.

Smith Bell, bds 211 Ripley.

Smith Benjamin, lab, bds Union Hotel.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY. A. J. TULIAN
108 S. 2d Av.
Charles A. Buelow & Co., Table Supplies
Cor. Second Avenue and Lockwood.
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Smith John B., foreman, bds Union Hotel.
Smith Joseph K., woodsman, res 321 Cavanaugh.
Smith Katharine (wid George), bds 321 S 1st.
Smith Katherine M., bds 315 W Clark.
Smith Mrs Katie, res 814 State.
Smith Lena M., clk H C Thom, bds 316 W Fletcher.
Smith Leo J., grocer 335 W Lake, res same.
Smith Mabel A., bds 814 State.
Smith Margaret M. (wid Samuel P.), bds 519 W Washington av.

SMITH MICHAEL, Blacksmith and Wagonmaker, WWashington av n w cor Sable, res 111 Fair av.
Smith Michael J., blksmith, bds 111 Fair av.
Smith Nellie (wid Wm), bds 124 Sable.
Smith Rachel J., milliner, bds 510 Walnut.
Smith Stella, domestic 810 N 2d av.
Smith Stella M., domestic 223 N 9th.
Smith Thomas, engr, bds 570 Walnut.
Smith Ur S., mach md, res 1201 W Chisholm.
Smith Valentine, lab, res 328 Dawson.
Smith Wm., barmdr Eagle Hotel, bds same.
Smith Wm., driver, bds 501 W Chisholm.
Smith Wm., engr Alpena Woolen Mill Co, res 321 N 10th.
Smith Wm., stoker, res 116 W Murre.
Smolinski Catherine, bds 500 Dawson.
Smolinski George, lab, bds 500 Dawson.
Smolinski Julius, lab, bds 500 Dawson.
Smolinski Mary, bds 500 Dawson.
Smorch John (Smorch & Hallman), res 713 W River.
Smorch & Hallman (John Smorch, John Hallman), saloon, 237 N 2d av.
Snow John, roller, bds Hotel Richelieu.
Snyder, see also Schneider.
Snyder Ellen E., marine engr, bds 1218 W River.
Sobczak Joseph, lab, bds 712 Sable.
Solomon Thomas, clk J T Malloy, res 1009 N 2d av.
Soltycki Jacob, lab, res 165 E Birch.
Soltycki Wladislaus, lab, bds 165 E Birch.
Sonie Friedrich, lab, bds Eagle Hotel.
Soper Charles E., lab, res 148 E Birch.
Soper Leonard, lab, bds 1625 N 2d av.
Soper Loretta P., lab, res 1625 N 2d av.

Let me come and talk it over with you

ANTHONY KANIECKI
Hyrus Block, Cor. N. Second Avenue and Water
J. M. Lewis & Co.
119 W. River St. Phone 137-1 A
General Contracting
Prices Reasonable for Good Work

R. L. POLK & CO.

President
Super Lulu, maid Union Hotel.
Sorenson Herman, lab, res 117 E Norwegian.
Spain Arthur C, boom hd, res 151 Water.
Spain Neil, lab, res 121 McKinley av.
Spain Ralph, boom hd, bds 121 McKinley av.
Speechly George G, vice-pres Alpena Roller Flouring Mill, res 901 S 9th.
Spencer Herbert, carp Alpena Hide and Leather Co.
Spens Block, 400-406 N 2d av.

SPENS EDWARD C., Druggist, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Etc, Spens Block, 400-404 N 2d av, Tel 322; res 201 W Oldfield, Tel 538.
(See backbone.)
Spens Wm C, grocer 406 N 2d av, re 432 W Oldfield.
Spicer Archibald, mach, res 212 S 8th.
Spicer Charles T, res 922 S 4th.
Spicer Frank R, lab, bds 922 S 4th.
Spicer Howard, lab, bds 507 State.
Spicer James, res 507 State.
Spicer John W, boat bdrr 922 S 4th, bds same.
Spicer Nina, student, bds 507 State.
Spicer Norman, clk, bds 118 Tuttle.
Spindler Margaret C, dr Springer 110 X 12th, bds same.
Spindler Peter, tmstr, res 110 X 12th.
Spindler Wm, clk, bds 611 Merchant.
Spill Annie, bds 512 W River.
Spill Anthony, lab, bds 512 W River.
Spill Mary, bds 512 W River.
Spill Michael, lab, res 512 W River.
Spill Stephen, lab, res 125 E Clark.
Sprague August, lab, res 612 Saginaw.
Spratt Beesie E (wid Frank D), bds 212 S 2d av.
Spratt Clay R, tmstr, res 523 State.
Spratt Melville B, res 421 State.

SPRING GARDEN FIRE INS CO OF PHILA., PA.
Fred X Potter & Co Agts, 1-2 Masonic Blk. (See right side lines.)
Stacey Thomas G, meats 128 S 2d av, res 611 S 5th.
Stafford Allen D, clk, bds 110 E Fletcher.

A. G. Hopper Drugs and Medicines
Successor to Jas. E. Field & Co.
119 N. 2d Ave

STAFFORD WILFRID T. (Martinson & Stafford), res 114 McKinley av, Tel 411-J. (See left top lines.)

STANDARD OIL CO. George Monaghan, Agt 111
Water, Tel 28; Storehouse s s W River bet 7th and 8th, Tel 316.
Stang Wm S, mach, bds Union Hotel.
Stanislawsky Matilda, bds 816 Mill.
Stanislawsky Rudolph, lab, bds 816 Mill.

STATE SAVINGS BANK, Wm A Comstock Pres, Wm B Taber Vice-Pres, W A Ballan Cashier, Transacting a General Banking Business, 1% Interest, Comstock Block. Tel 52.
Stebes John, lab, res 210 X 11th.
Steele Alice T (wid Fred S), bds 126 W Washington av.
Steele Charles, sayer, res 505 S 6th.
Steele Charles F (Steele & Denison Advertising Co.), bicycles 200 2 2 d av; automobiles 115 Water; res 126 S White.
Steele & Denison Advertising Co (Charles F Steele, Wm F Denison), mngrs Maltz Theater and bill posters, 202 X 2 d av.
Steinbacher Gustav, tanner, res 323 S 6th.
Steinborn Lena, bds 305 W Chisholm.
Steinborn Samuel, peddler, res 310 W River.
Steinborn Uriah (Alpena Hide and Junk Co), res 305 W Chisholm.
Steinke August, cedar inspr W H Sanborn, res 233 W Miller.
Stelter Adolph G, yd foreman Alpena Cedar Co, res 310 W Campbell.
Stelter Carl, watchman, res 823 Mill.
Stelter Minnie, bds 310 W Campbell.
Stelter Olga E, bds 310 W Campbell.
Stelter Otto, lab, bds 310 W Campbell.
Stelter Theodore, lab, bds 823 Mill.

SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, OPTICAL GOODS
August H. Marwede, 332 N. 2d Ave.